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All products that have our Rapid Ship icon
are part of our new Rapid Ship program.

Look for the                throughout the catalog
to quickly spot the popular items!

We will give your order a Priority Status and
we will ship 3-5 days after your proof approval.

It's that easy!

Get your gifts 
           in on time!

We will give your order a Priority Status and
we will ship 3-5 days after your proof approval.

It's that easy!
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5W

5W

TECH
Wireless Charger

Make a statement by printing from 
one edge to the other!

Click
To View

a. EAC-AM21
Avalon Mouse Pad 
with Wireless Charger

Stay charged with our 5W wireless 
charging mousepad. Made of soft-
touch faux leatherette for that 
corporate style! 

b. EAC-TW20
Twilight Digital Alarm Clock 
with 5W Wireless Charger

Stay charged while you sleep with 
our 5W wireless charging pad and 
multi-function clock display with 
date, day of the week, alarm and 
temperature. 

5

5W

b.

a.

Perfect size for travel!

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/705?loc=gl


AudioTECH

6

a. EHE-TR22
Touring TWS Earbuds

Make it count with our TWS earbuds! 
Equipped with auto-pairing, auto 
power-on and voice control using Siri 
or Google Assistant. Touch controls 
& dual microphones on each earbud 
for hands free operation. 

b. EHE-AT21
Allegro TWS Earbuds
with Solar Powered
Charging Case

Charge anywhere with our Allegro TWS 
earbuds! Choose to charge with the solar 
panel on the front of the case or connect
to USB-C port on the bottom. Equipped with 
auto-pairing, auto power-on and voice control 
using Siri or Google Assistant. Touch controls 
& dual microphones on each earbud for 
hands free operation. 

4 hours 1 hours

4 hours 1 hours

Charge using the solar 
panel on the back!

b.

a.



IPX6 Waterproof

c. ESP-EC21
Ensemble Clip-On 

Wireless Speaker

Listen on the go with our 2W 
portable wireless speaker! End has 

a spring-loaded clip to attach to any 
bag, backpack or purse. Connection 

range for speaker is up to 33 feet. 

d. ESP-EN22
Encore Waterproof 

Wireless Speaker

Jam out at the beach or out on 
the boat with our waterproof 3W 

wireless speaker. The Encore is IPX6 
Waterproof rated and is fitted with 

an ABS + Steel casing for durability. 
Includes a braided rope lanyard to 
attach to any bag, hook or to wrap 

around your wrist. Connection range 
for speaker is up to 33 feet. 

7

2W

3W

c.

d.

2 hours

1.5 hours

3 hours

1.5 hours

Click
To View

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/706?loc=gl


OUTDOOR
Un-Plug 
  & Enjoy! Click

To View

8

WBA-RD22
Riverdale 15L Waterproof Cooler Bag

WTV-DB21
Dual Breeze Hands-Free Neck Fan with Mood Light

Give the perfect multi-functional outdoor bag. Works great 
as a 15L waterproof gear bag or a cooler with the heavy duty, 
tarpaulin shell, foam insulation and PEVA lining! Simply roll 
top down and secure for waterproof seal. 

Stay cool and make a statement with our 
hands-free neck fan! Our Dual Breeze is lightweight 
and ergonomic in design, perfect to adjust and wear, 
or bend and stand on a desk or table. Has 3 fan speeds 
and heads rotate 360 degrees to adjust to your needs. 
Recharge using the port on the back.  

4 hours 1.5 hours4 hours 1.5 hours

Two light modes:
Color changing 
and white

8

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/707?loc=gl


ESP-RL21
Revere Collapsible Lantern + Wireless Speaker

WLT-RT21
Retro II COB Pop Up Lantern

Camp without worry with our Retro II COB Pop Up 
Lantern. The lantern has front LED light, safety lights 
on the top, and a powerful LED that automatically 
turns on when lantern is pulled up. Also has 3 strong 
magnets on bottom to attach to use as a work light
and a convenient handle to using the front lights. 

Pack less with this multi-function lantern & 3W water resistant wireless speaker. 
Twist the lantern clockwise to pop up the lantern and turn it on with the lightbulb 
button. Choose from three light modes: dim, bright and flashing. Handle pulls up 
for easy carrying or attaching to bags, tents and more!
Connection range for speaker is up to 33 feet. 

2 hours 1.5 hours

9

100 Lumens LED 
light that turns 
on when lantern 
is pulled up. 

100 Lumens LED 
light that turns 
on when lantern 
is pulled up. 

Connection range for speaker is up to 33 feet. 

2 hours 1.5 hours

43 Lumen Front LED Light
270 Lumens red LED safety 

lights that has two modes: on 
and flashing. 



HOME
Kitchen & Eco

Click
To View

a. WKA-TC15
Top Choice Ceramic Knife 
& Peeler Set

Finely crafted with extremely sharp 
ceramic gunmetal blades that are 
dishwasher safe!

b. WHO-TM22
Tomme Cheese Knife Set

Set the table with this natural beech 
wood and stainless steel cheese 
knife set. Set includes a cheese fork, 
spreader, plane knife and spade knife 
that all have contoured wood handles 
for comfort and secure handling. 
Great set for any party planner. 

Set includes 9-1/2” & 8-1/4” 
knives and a 5-3/8” peeler

Comes with 4 knives 
to tackle different 
types of cheeses 
and spreads!

b.

a.

b.

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/708?loc=gl


c. WKA-BC22
Bamboo Cutting Board

Prep for the party with our Bamboo 
cutting board. Surface has naturally 
antibacterial and durable properties. 
Silcone thumb ring work as a 
hanging loop as well. Pairs great 
with our Tomme Cheese Knife Set for 
a charcuterie board. 

d. WKA-DD22
Double Decker Lunch 
Box with Bamboo Lid & 
Utensils

Make an eco-friendly choice for 
your lunch with our bamboo and 
wheat straw lunch box. Includes two 
food storage containers, utensils, 
removable divider, a bamboo lid 
that works as a cutting board and an 
elastic strap to hold it all together!

e. DWA-ML22
Milan 10 oz Ceramic 
Tumbler with Bamboo Lid

Use our Milan as a ceramic tumbler 
for all types of drinks. This tumbler 
features double wall ceramic that 
keeps beverages hot or cold for up to 
2 hours. The large screw-on bamboo 
lid can also be imprinted to tie in the 
brand message! 

Feel the warm sensation 
when containing hot drinks 

and chill sensation when 
containing cold drinks!

c.

d.

e.



TOOLS
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a. WTT-RH17
Roadway Handy Multi-Tool

Face any roadside emergency with our 
Roadway Handy Multi-Tool. Includes 
a knife, bottle opener, scisscors, 
screwdrivers, wrench, window breaker, 
seat belt cutter, LED red safety light, and 
90 Lumens LED flashlight on the front 
that you can zoom in and out to control 
the beam. Choose a light setting, between 
steady on or blinking for safety with the 
red light ring on the front. 

b. WLT-BL22
Beam Rechargeable Pocket 
COB Light with Clip & Magnet

Recharge and light the way with our Beam 
Pocket COB light! This 320 Lumens light is 
very powerful for its compact size and runs 
up to 4 hours on a single charge. The COB 
panel on the front has three light modes: 
white, red, and red flashing. The light
also has a magnet on bottom for work
light function and a clip on the back,
perfect to put back in your pocket once
you are finished. 

Knife Blade

Scissors

Bottle Opener

Screwdriver
Wrench

Window Breaker

Seat Belt Cutter

Two safety modes:
steady red and 
flashing red

Clip on back also
has slot holes to 
hang on the wall or 
other surfaces. 

b.

a.

Click
To View

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/711?loc=gl


AUTO

LED Voltage Meter displays car battery 
voltage for monitoring battery health!

c. HAU-SF20
Super Fast USB-C 

18W PD Car Charger

Charge fast with our dual port (USB 
& USB-C) car charger. Supports 

both PD and QC to cover a variety 
of devices and can deliever up to 

18W of charge to each port! Metal 
finish creates a fingerprint-proof and 

scratch-resistant surface. 

d. WBA-CO15
Cargo Organizer with 

Cooler Bag

Organize your car with this
durable 6000D Polyester cargo organizer! 

Haul your groceries with three large 
compartments that expand to 24" in length 

and durable built-in handles. Keep things 
cold with the included insulated cooler

bag with reflective interior lining with
zipper closure that fits in any section.

Fold flat and close with hook and loop 
closure to save space when not in use! 

13

c.

d.

Click
To View

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/710?loc=gl
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ALB-SO22
Jet Black Safety 
Organizer Neck Wallet

Travel smart with our 5-Pocket safety 
neck wallet! Keep all those important 
documents safe in the 2 deep pockets 
with hook and loop closure. Store 
cash and cards in the 2 zippered easy 
access pockets on the front. Store 
your phone in the back mesh pocket. 
Adjusts to work as a neck
wallet or a crossbody!

ALK-BL20
Business First Travel
Blanket with Sleep Mask

Relax with our AeroLOFT™ blanket 
kit! Comes with a soft-plush flannel 
blanket that opens to 42" x 60" and 
a soft, satin polyester sleep mask. 
Roll the blanket into the included 
zippered travel pouch and attach, 
with the handy carabiner, to your 
luggage or other bags. 

Blanket is sized to 
roll and fit snugly 
inside pouch.



TRAVEL
Make Travel

Easier! Click
To View

WOR-DB19
Deluxe Barrel Fleece Blanket

Take a snooze with our 100% polyester 
fleece blanket that rolls up easily and 
closes with a hook and loop strip on the 
front flap. The back of the fleece blanket 
has a soft, sweatshirt-feel to keep you 
warm and rested. The blanket opens up 
to 48" x 53" and folds to 12" x 6" x 4-1/2" 
for easy travelling. 

WTV-SN21
Snuggle Memory Foam Neck Pillow
Perfect packing pillow for any trip! Our Snuggle 
Neck Pillow has a plush polyester shell with 
memory foam interior for ultimate comfort. 
Adjustable clasps allow you to tighten and 
secure the pillow for a perfect fit.
Once done, simply collapse 
the pillow into the attached 
draw-cord pouch for 
easy storage!

secure the pillow for a perfect fit.
Once done, simply collapse 
the pillow into the attached 

15

Roll up and loop 
through the handle 
of your luggage! 

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/713?loc=gl


PERSONALCare
Click

To View
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WHF-WN16
Natural Scented Wonder Beads™ 
Neck & Shoulder Pad 

Get heat therapy with our natural clay scented Wonder 
Beads™ Neck & Shoulder Pad. The beads absorb and retain 
moisture from the air to continue soothing and the natural 
lavender scent helps enhance the overall comfort experience. 
Simply microwave and wrap around your shoulders, back, 
neck or other sections for relief. 

WHF-NY11
Naturally You Spa Kit

Take care with our personal spa kit! Kit includes a wooden facial 
massager, wooden hair brush, wooden pumice stone brush and 
ramie facial wash pad all packaged in a clear zippered pouch! 

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/714?loc=gl


BEN-FN21
Flaxseed Heat Therapy
Neck/Shoulder Pad with
Handle Loops

Recover with natural flaxseed for 
superior healing. The soft plush 
cover easily conforms to your neck, 
shoulders or other sections to give 
you instant relief. 

BEM-FE21
Flaxseed Heat Therapy 
3D Eye Mask

Rest & recoup with our natural 
flaxseed eye mask! Simply microwave 
to heat the flaxseed & wrap the soft 
plush mask around your face, using 
the adjustable elastic strap with hook 
and loop strap to hold in place. Interior 
sponge layer is perfect for sleeping or 
relaxing with the eye mask!

17

Comes in a 
clear zippered 
pouch for storage

Comes in a 
clear zippered 
pouch

Rope hand loops 
on the bottom 
to hold in place



What's being
imprinted?

Click
To View

Green - Clary Sage

Navy - Ocean

Gray - Sandalwood

Choice of4 scents!

Pink - Lily

b. WHF-CU21
Cascade Under-Eye Roller

Refresh and brighten up your look with the 
ergonomically designed under-eye roller to lessen 
eye puffiness, dark circles and promotes circulation.

a. WHF-BQ22
Bouquet Scented Satin Sleep Mask

Enjoy the aromatherapy in the eye mask
with scent derived from long lasting and
natural essential oil.

Can also use to distribute 
eye-cream, serum or oil 

Keep the roller cool by 
storing in the fridge, 

freezer or with ice then 
use for better result!

a. & b.

What's being

Green - Clary Sage

Navy - Ocean

Gray - Sandalwood

4 scents!

Pink - Lily

Can also use to distribute Can also use to distribute 

Keep the roller cool by 
storing in the fridge, 

freezer or with ice then 
use for better result!

a.

b.

Gift Sets
SLEEP + BEAUTY

WHF-GS22
(Packaged in clear pouch)

$

https://www.arielpremium.com/product/WHF-GS22?loc=gl


What's being
imprinted?

Click
To View

Waterproof capability to use in 
the rain for a period of time

Gift set color options:

d. WBA-WG19
2-Liter Waterproof Gear Bag

Head to the beach or have a float trip with the 
2-Liter waterproof gear bag to protect your 
belongings from getting wet and damage.

c. WLT-RL22
Reliant Aluminum Flashlight

Small and durable flashlight enclosed in a 
sturdy aluminum case. Great for camping, 
hiking or other outdoor activities.

***
Gift sets are designed to have 
same color of items in each set. 
Additional charge applies for 
other imprint methods than 
shown or additional locations.

Roll down top and 
buckle up to protect 

belongings

c. & d.

d. WBA-WG19 ***

Roll down top and 
buckle up to protect 

belongings

Waterproof capability to use in 
the rain for a period of time

400
Lumens

c.

d.

OUTDOOR
LIGHT + BAG

WOR-GS22

Gift Sets $

https://www.arielpremium.com/product/WOR-GS22?loc=gl


What's being
imprinted?

20

b. SWI-DB21
"Dream Big"

c. SWI-YR21
"You Rock"

a. SWI-GJ20
"Good Job"

Flexible gel-bead ball 
on the inside

a. b. 
& c.

Gift Sets$

a. SWI-GJ20
"Good Job"

Stress
never felt

so GOOD!!!

super-soft plush 
cover on the outside

Fun, relaxing and 
entertaining!

a.

c.

b.

Click
To View

3-PIECE STRESS BUSTER
SWI-GS22

(Packaged in clear pouch)

https://www.arielpremium.com/product/SWI-GS22?loc=gl


What's being
imprinted?

Click
To View

e. WHF-QS15
Quick-Speed Jump Rope

d. WSF-EG22
Easy Glide Fitness Discs

f. WHF-PS22
Power Stretch Fitness Band Set

Heavier resistance

Plastic side to use 
on carpet

9-foot

Lighter resistance
Foam side to use on 

hard floors

Start working out with this light weight and portable exercise 
equipment to help you stay in shapes anywhere and anytime!

Pouch 
&

Jump Rope

d.

e.

f.

SPORT + FITNESS
WSF-GS22

Gift Sets $

https://www.arielpremium.com/product/WSF-GS22?loc=gl


make your giftPersonal!
MAKE IT YOURS. MAKE IT THEIRS. MAKE YOUR MARK.

Customize your next gift and add personalization using digital, laser engrave or heat transfer
to personalize products with individual call outs along with your logo or message. 

Highlight an employee, thank your clients, hit an anniversary,
celebrate new team members or personalize to different groups or programs. 

Heat Transfer Backpacks, Office Accessories, Blankets, Travel Pillows, Organizers, 
Totes, Journals, Umbrellas, Etc.Heat TransferHeat Transfer



Laser Engrave

Digital

Auto, Tools, Tech Accessories,
Tumblers, Bottles, Mugs, Etc.

Power Banks, Tech Accessories, Chargers,
Lamps, Tumblers, Bottles, Etc.

Laser Engrave

Power Banks, Tech Accessories, Chargers,



GIFTSUnder

Tech Personal Care Gift SetsNAYAD™ 
Drinkware

25 3428 33

$$
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TROUPER

Click
To View

DNT-TP20
22 oz Stainless Steel Double 
Wall Tumbler with Straw

The Trouper is double-wall insulated
and made of rust-free stainless steel
with powder-coated matte finish. 
Tumbler comes with a wide-mouth lid,
metal straw, color matched silicone straw 
sleeve and cleaning brush.

Copper-lined to keep beverages hot up to 
7 hours and cold for up to 12 hours.

Every Moment Matters

— Trouper 22 oz in Sea Foam with digital imprint

25

https://www.arielpremium.com/product/DNT-TP20?loc=gl


Click
To View

26

TRAVELER

Twist-top spout

Every
Moment
Matters

DNB-TV21 | 18 oz DNB-TL21 | 26 oz

— Traveler 26 oz in white

Zinc alloy
carrying handle

See page

47
for 40 oz!

Stainless Double Wall Bottle 
with Twist-Top Spout

Copper-lined to keep beverages hot for up 
to 10 hours and cold for up to 20 hours.

carrying handle

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/716?loc=gl


Click
To View

Click
To View

ROAMERRANGER

Wide-mouth
lid with flip-top spout

Stainless Double Wall
Bottle with Flip-Top Spout

Copper-lined to keep beverages hot for up
to 10 hours and cold for up to 20 hours.

Stainless Double
Wall Bottle

Wide-mouth, screw on lid is 100%
BPA-free Tritan™ plastic.

DNB-RG21 | 18 oz DNB-RM20 | 18 ozDNB-RR21 | 26 oz DNB-RL20 | 26 oz

27

DNB-RR21 | 26 oz

Zinc alloy
carrying handle

DNB-RG21 | 18 oz18 oz DNB-RM20 | 18 oz

See page

47
for 40 oz!

See page

47
for 40 oz!

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/subcategory/BX/XN
https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/718?loc=gl


TECH
Wireless Charger

Click
To View

EAC-BM22
Magport Bamboo
Wireless Charger

ECP-PV19
Power View Fast
Wireless Charger

EPB-AR22
Arc Power Bank with
Magnetic Wireless
Charger Pad

It works as a phone stand 
while in use and charging

Strong magnet and 
nano absorption tech to 
securely hold on phone

Charge 2 devices 
simultaneously with wireless 
charger pad and USB-C port

Perfect for the office! 

simultaneously with wireless 
charger pad and USB-C port

10W

15W

5W 5000
mAh

Lightweight
and compact

design in natural 
bamboo

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/720?loc=gl


Click
To View

Power Banks
EPB-PM20
PD + QC Power Bank

EPB-EL21
Elite PD Power Bank with
USB-C + Lightning Ports

EPB-MC18
Combo Hand Warmer
and Power Bank

Features QC or Qualcomm quick
charge to power up your devices in

no time over a USB cable!

Features QC or Qualcomm quick 
charge to power up your devices in
no time using included USB cable!

Hand warmer heats
to maximum 100°F

Charge with dual charging ports
(USB & USB-C).

Power level LED indicator lights 29

18W

4000
mAh

10000
mAh

10000
mAh

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/721?loc=gl


TECHClick
To View

7 hours 2 hours

4 hours 1.5 hours

4 hours

1 hour

UV-C case kills most 
germs found on 

earbuds!

Ergonomic design & 
sweat resistant with

an over-ear hook

Multi-function 
buttons, microphone 
& 3.5mm aux port for 
non-Bluetooth plug-in 

capability

EHE-CT21
Coda TWS Earbuds with UV-C Case 
& Antimicrobial Additive

EHE-SE21
Serenade Over-Ear 
Stereo Wireless 
Folding Headphones

EHE-FP21
FitPro TWS Sport Earbuds 
with Antimicrobial Additive

4 hours

EHE-SE21
Serenade Over-Ear 
Stereo Wireless 
Folding Headphones

Audio

Extra soft ear cups

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/722


Speaker lights ups and 
transitions through 5 colors

Connect to laptop, desktop, 
smartphone, tv and more to 

listen anywhere!

4 hours

1.5 hours

Multi-functional 
charger and speaker 

with a woofer!

ESP-RY21
Rhyme Light Up
Stereo Speaker Bar

ESP-CB22
Cobalt Light-Up
Wireless Speaker
7-Color changing LED lights 
on top of speaker!

ESP-EM22
Empire Bamboo Wireless Speaker 
with 5W Wireless Charger

3 hours 3 hours

4 hours 2 hours

IPX6 Waterproof

5W

4 hours

1.5 hours

ESP-EM22

5W

Two 5W
Speakers

5W



5W

Unique Click
To View

Press once
to sanitize empty bottle

Press twice
to sanitize water

Organize your desk with catch-all tray, business card 
slot, pen holder and a 5W wireless charger. Made of 
renewable eco-friendly bamboo!

a. DSB-HP20
Hydro-Pure 17 oz Vacuum 
Insulated Bottle
The bottle features the UV-C light 
technology in cap that cleans and 
kills most germs for safer drinking 
water. Double-wall insulated to keep 
beverages hot for up to 12 hours and 
cold for up to 24 hours.

b. WHF-PU20
Purity Wireless Charger 
with UV-C Chamber
Sanitize and kill most germs on small 
every day use items such as phones, 
keys, wallet and more by using the 
cleaning case. Cleaning process will 
stop automatically when lid is lifted to 
avoid UV light exposure.

c. WOF-DO22
Bamboo Desk Organizer
with 5W Wireless Charger
Go eco-friendly with desk organizer 
made from bamboo that can hold small 
office supplies and charge a phone.

5W

Press twice

Organize your desk with catch-all tray, business card 
slot, pen holder and a 5W wireless charger. Made of 
renewable eco-friendly bamboo!5W

a.

b.

c.

Lid works as
a wireless charger

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/723


Level 3 - 140°F

Level 1 - 104°F

Level 2 - 122°F

Works great for at-home 
therapy or pack it in your
carry-on for relief
on-the-go!

BEK-PM22
Plush USB Mini
Electric Heated 
Blanket
Adjust the blanket temperature 
to suit your needs! 

BEK-SS21
Super Soft
Cuddle Blanket

Super-soft plush 
flannel blanket perfect 
for lounging, napping, 
watching TV
and travel!

33

390
GSM

Use the blanket on 
desired area for 

therapeutic
purposes Imprinting method available in 

embroidery and heat transfer!

  — Blanket shown in Navy Blue 

PersonalCare Click
To View

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/724


***
Gift sets are designed to have same color 
of items in each set. Additional charge 
applies for other imprint methods than 
shown or additional locations.

$$

What's being
imprinted?

Gift set color options:

DTM-CD19
Vacuum Insulated Stainless Steel Tumbler

This compact size tumbler is conveniently designed to fit 
nicely in most coffee makers. Double-wall insulated stainless 
steel to keep beverages hot or cold for up to 6 hours.

Perfect for coffee or 
tea on the go!

Clear plastic push-on lid with 
sliding drink opening

Two
Tumblers

Perfect for coffee or 
tea on the go!

Clear plastic push-on lid with 
sliding drink opening

9 oz2-PIECE
CADET 9 OZ

TUMBLER
DTM-GS22

Gift Sets

Click
To View

https://www.arielpremium.com/product/DTM-GS22?loc=gl


Gift Sets $$

What's being
imprinted?

***
Gift sets are designed to have same color 
of items in each set. Additional charge 
applies for other imprint methods than 
shown or additional locations.

Gift set color options:

Push-on clear acrylic rubber 
sealed lid with sip-thru opening

A perfect
his and hers gift!

Great for keeping 
cold drinks such 
as wine, spirits 

and more!

Two
Tumblers

35

Push-on clear acrylic rubber 
sealed lid with sip-thru opening

A perfect
his and hers gift!

Great for keeping 
cold drinks such 
as wine, spirits 

and more!

10 oz

The SENSO™ classic wine tumbler would be perfect for parties 
or self enjoyment. Double-wall insulated stainless steel keeps 
beverages hot for up to 4 hours and cold for up to 12 hours.

DSB-CW22
Classic Wine Tumbler

2-PIECE
SENSO CLASSIC 
WINE TUMBLER

DSB-GS22

Click
To View

https://www.arielpremium.com/product/DSB-GS22?loc=gl


***
Additional charge applies for
other imprint methods than
shown or additional locations.

What's being
imprinted?

Perfectly sized for small essentials with easy 
view mesh panel on front

a. b. 
& c.

a.

b.

c.

PD CHARGING
EAC-GS22

$$ Gift Sets

b. HAU-SF20
ihub™ Super Fast
USB-C 18W PD
Car Charger

a. EAC-SF21
Sonic 20W Fast
USB-C PD Charger
with Dual Outputs

c. ALB-TO22
AeroLOFT™ Jet Black
Tech Organizer
Mesh Pouch

Fast charging for on-the-go, both chargers 
have dual outputs to charge multiple devices 
at once. This set is great for compact packing, 
taking along on a road-trip or organizing 
your cables in your backpack. 

Click
To View

https://www.arielpremium.com/product/EAC-GS22?loc=gl


Gift Sets $$

***
Additional charge applies for
other imprint methods than
shown or additional locations.

What's being
imprinted?

d. e. 
& f.

d.

e.

f.

BIKE LIGHT
WLT-GS22

e. WLT-FR22
Flare
Rechargeable
Front Bike Light

d. ALB-TO22
AeroLOFT™ Jet Black
Tech Organizer
Mesh Pouch

f. WLT-LT22
Lucent
Rechargeable 
Bike TailLight

Click
To View

460 Lumens headlight and four lighting modes on both 
make for a safe ride at night or in the morning hours. 

Compact zip bag is easy to carry, allows ample room for 
bike accessories, and mesh provides ventilation to let 
stored items dry. 

https://www.arielpremium.com/product/WLT-GS22?loc=gl


STAND

Out!
STANDSTAND

MAKE A STATEMENT WITH EMBROIDERY!

Be bold with a classic flair. Embroidery is a traditional
decoration option that is a classic in the promo products 
industry, and is a great way to add value to your message and 
express thanks for projects, anniversaries, awards and more!



Click
To ViewChoose More Here!

SELECT FROM OUR EXECUTIVE STYLE PRODUCTS!

https://www.arielpremium.com/search?showAll=N&page=1&sortBy=relevance&selectedImprints=embroidery
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10W

10W

5W

TECH
Wireless Charger

a. EAC-MP22
MagPort Magnetic 
Wireless Charging Stand 
with Additional 5W
Base Charger

10W wireless charging pad on top 
and a 5W wireless charing pad on 
base, perfect for earbuds or other 
devices you can charge at the same 
time! Top pad rotates 40 degrees to 
use as a phone stand while charging.

b. ECP-PG19
Paragon 10W Fast 
Wireless Charger + Wall 
Adapter Set

10W fast wireless charging deck
with fast charge UL Certified AC wall 
adapter and charging cable!

a.

b.

Comes with adhesive metal ring to 
attach your device that will hold it 
securely on the upper charging disc

Click
To View

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/725?loc=gl


TECH
a. EAC-MY22
Mystic Alarm Clock with 
Wireless Speaker & Wireless 
Charger

5W wireless charging pad and multi-
function clock display with date, 
calendar, alarm and temperature! Dual 
3W stereo wireless speakers work great 
for hands-free calling. 

b. EAC-SU21
Sunrise Alarm Clock
with Himalayan Salt Lamp + 
Wireless Charger

5W wireless charing pad and multi-
function clock that shuffles through 
date, time and temperature! Also has a 
Himalayan salt lamp on the bottom that 
has three brightnesses, and a sunrise 
simulation alarm transition to wake up 
in the morning!

c. WLT-LL19
Limelight Desk Lamp with 
Wireless Charger

10W wireless charging pad with a 
36-piece 350 Lumens LED panel. 
Control the five light modes and seven 
brightness levels with the touch panel. 
Arm adjusts 180 degrees. 

a.

b.

c.

Unique 5W

5W

2 Charging options 10W

Click
To View

Hold light button to change to a 7-Color 
changing light mode or press again to 
choose a color!

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/726?loc=gl


AUDIO
a. ESP-MW20
Mahogany Wireless 
Speaker with Wireless 
Charger

Make a statement with our powerful 
3W wireless speaker with 5W 
charging pad on top. Choose to laser 
for a elegant feel or digital for a bold 
message. 

b. ESP-AR22
Archway Wireless Speaker 
with 5W Wireless Charger 
+ Touch Light

Set the mood with our 3W wireless 
speaker with woofer that has a 200 
Lumens LED handle that flips up 
and has three brightness modes 
controlled by tapping the handle. 
Charge your phone before bed with 
the 5W wireless charging pad or flip 
the handle up to work as a phone 
stand during office hours. 

Speaker + Charger

a.

b.

Choose between three brightness levels 
by tapping the handle! 

6 hours

3 hours

43

b.
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  — Powerful wireless speaker in genuine mahogany case

  — Touch Light

Click
To View

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/727?loc=gl


AUDIO
a.

b.

c.

Click
To View

8 hours

6-8 hours

4 hours

2 hours

4.5 hours 1.5 hours

a. EHE-SN21
Sonata Noise Cancelling 
TWS Earbuds

Listen to music your way by choosing from 
two types of noise cancelling modes for 
the Sonata: Transparency (hear situational 
sound for awareness) & Active Noise 
Cancelling (tune out surrounding noise for 
focus). Has multi-function buttons, dual 
microphones, Siri and Google Assistant 
capabilities and has auto-pairing and auto 
power-on for easy use. 

b. EHE-TM21
Timbre Active Noise 
Cancelling Over-Ear 
Wireless Headphones

Cancel out noise and tune in with our 
Timbre headphones! Turn on the active 
noise cancelling mode to tune out 
surrounding noise. Has multi-function 
buttons, microphone, Siri and Google 
Assistant capabilities and has 3.5mm aux 
port to connect to non-Bluetooth plugs. 

c. ESP-RM19
Rhapsody True Wireless 
Speakers with Magnetic 
Coupling

Fill the room with Rhapsody! The two 
speakers magnetically join together
and are easy to seperate to create
desktop speakers! 

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/728?loc=gl


EGA-HW21
Hawk Mini Drone

Fly this drone with ease using the 
one-key take off and landing.

Flight moves: hover, forward, backward, side to 
side, up and down & 360º flips.
Flight speeds: 2 Speeds (Low, High) for 
beginners and skilled flyers.

Built-in lithium battery recharges drone via 
included USB cable.
Controller: 2.4GHz radio frequency (requires 3 
AAA batteries, not included). 
Set of 4 replacement propellers included.

HAWK Mini Drone

45

LED Sensors on 
all 4 sides

— Drone Size 3-1/4" x 3-1/2" x 1-3/8"

Click
To View

https://www.arielpremium.com/product/EGA-HW21?loc=gl


Sun Shel t er

46

DAY TRIPPER
WOR-DT22
Day Tripper Sun Shelter

Stay out of the sun with our Day Tripper Shelter. 
Perfect for a day at the beach, summer day in the 
backyard, picnic with friends or attending a soccer 
game. Made of high density 190T, this shelter is 
durable witn a sewn-in floor to keep out 
sand and dirt. The zippered back 
window helps create air flow 
through the shelter. 

The Day Tripper folds into 
a round carrying case that 
is light and portable to
carry, just 2 lbs! 

backyard, picnic with friends or attending a soccer 
game. Made of high density 190T, this shelter is 
durable witn a sewn-in floor to keep out 
sand and dirt. The zippered back 
window helps create air flow 

The Day Tripper folds into 
a round carrying case that 

— Shelter measures: 86"L x 47"W x 39"H

Collapses into a 
round, flat carrying 
pouch with handles 

Click
To View

https://www.arielpremium.com/product/WOR-DT22?loc=gl


Click
To View

RANGER

ROAMER

TRAVELER

ROAMER

RANGER

TRAVELER
DNB-RO21
40 oz Stainless Double 
Wall Bottle

Copper-lined to keep beverages 
hot for up to 10 hours and cold 
for up to 20 hours.

DNB-RA21
40 oz Stainless Double 
Wall Bottle with 
Flip-Top Spout

18/304 rust-free stainless steel 
construction with powder-coated 
matte finish.

DNB-TR21
40 oz Stainless Bottle 
with Twist-Top Spout

Double-wall insulated with 
condensation-free surface.

Every
Moment
Matters

Zinc alloy
carrying handle
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https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/729?loc=gl


ALB-WD22
Jet Black Weekender Duffel

Jet Black performance polyester fabric 
that is lightweight, water repellent and 
super durable.

TRAVEL

Click
To View

A

perfect
duffel for travel
that is a great

price for its

value!

Two generous 
front panel 
organizer pockets

Deep roomy interior 
with attached hideaway 
safety pocket

Side access 
shoe or laundry 
pocket

Expandable
side pocket

https://www.arielpremium.com/products/set/730?loc=gl


ALB-BB20 
Business First Backpack

Midnight navy performance nylon 
fabric that is lightweight, water 
repellent and super durable.

Comfort padded 
shoulder straps and 
roll-aboard belt

Expandable side 
pockets perfect 
for water bottles, 
umbrellas & more

Interior padded 
pockets for laptops 
& notebooks. 
Laptop pocket fits 
up to a 17" laptop

Padded front 
safety pocket for 
eyeglasses
& devices

Easy access 
gadget pocket 

with carabiner in 
front pocket



EMA-CD21
Deep Tissue Massage Gun

5000mAh massage gun with 4
interchangeable massage heads in a
300D cationic polyester hard zipper case

Three speed options, shown with an LED 
indicator: Speed 1 at 2400rpm, Speed 2
at 2800rpm and Speed 3 at 3200rpm.
Includes USB cable

Cationic polyester,
HARD ZIPPER CASE

4 Interchangeable 
MASSAGE HEADS:

BULLET
For joints, deep 

tissue, palm, 
soles and spine

FLAT
For all parts
of the body

FORK
For shoulder, 

neck, spine and 
achillies tendon

BALL
For large muscles, 
chest, back, thighs, 
calves and glutes

PERSONAL CARE
Cadence

Click
To View
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https://www.arielpremium.com/product/EMA-CD21?loc=gl


EMA-CD22
Concord Handheld Massage Gun

1500mAh massage gun with 4 interchangeable massage
heads comes packaged in an FSC Certified brown box and 
includes a draw-string fabric pouch for storage

Three speed options, shown with an LED indicator: 
Speed 1 at 2400rpm, Speed 2 at 2800rpm and Speed 3 at 
3200rpm. Includes USB cable

4 Interchangeable 
MASSAGE HEADS:

BULLET
For joints, deep 

tissue, palm, 
soles and spine

FLAT
For all parts
of the body

FORK
For shoulder, 

neck, spine and 
achillies tendon

BALL
For large muscles, 
chest, back, thighs, 
calves and glutes

Concord Click
To View

https://www.arielpremium.com/product/EMA-CD22?loc=gl
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To View

W e b s i t e G e n e r a l  I n f o F l y e r s V i d e o s

https://www.arielpremium.com/
https://www.arielpremium.com/information
https://www.arielpremium.com/sales-tools/flyers
https://www.arielpremium.com/sales-tools/videos
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